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Gilley travels state
promoting university

About Face

But cutbacks are are still expected,
specifically in summer school, Gilley said.
"We may not have as many offerings,
While there has been campus debate but there is more to summer school than
concerning university problems, Presi- just classes. All the classes students need
dent J. Wade Gilley has been traveling will be offered," he said.
Gilley maintains that he envisions
West Virginia to promote Marshall, "the
growth for Marshall once its remaining
state's best kept secret."
Since his state-of-the-university address $400,000 deficit is solved. To make that
almost two weeks ago, Gilley has visited dream a reality, departments will have to
schools and community leaders in Blue- prove their potential, he said.
"They should all be setting their sights
field and Logan County, he said.
"We need to spread the word about higher than jus t getting accreditation,"
Marshall- the state's best kept secret," he said. "Our goal should be national
Gilley said. "We're known around here, recognition and I think we can do that."
Now that classroom integrity and mainbut in other parts of the state we are still
taining health and safety ofstudents have
a little fuzzy."
More traveling is planned to improve been defined as Marshall's priorities, tht
Marshall'simage, Gilley said. Next week university is on track toward getting that
Gilley will visit legislators and business recognition, Gilley said.
"That's the key. If you have a set of
leaders in the eastern panhandle.
Unlike the past, Gilley said he wants priorities, then you will start making
state leaders to know that Marshall is a progress," he said. "How many presidents
well-managed university geared to West have put integrity of the classroom as a
priority?"
Virginia's needs,
By Gregory Collard
Presidential Correspondent-----

~Birke Art Gallery· faces
even more cuts in space
promised by Dr. [K. Edward] Grose [vice
president for administration] that we
would have an equivalent space that suits
The Birke Art Gallery may have to take our needs and the space would even be
better appointed than the present space."
a cut in what is already cramped space.
Cornfeld added, "I would be very disapStanley C. Sporny, director of the gallery, said that the new home would be pointed if we were forced out of our present space into a space that would even be
where that "eyesore of a rock thing is between the Department of Music and more limiting. Dr. Grose has given me his
the offices of the dean of the College of word that we will be happier in our new
Liberal Arts. All of that will be taken out potential space than we are in our present
space."
and support pillars will be left."
Cornfeld said, "The only thing I felt was
Sporny said, "It would be smaller than
what we have now. '!'hat's pretty absurd, going to be a problem that would not be in
our present situation was that the access
isn't it?"
However, Michael Cornfeld, chairman from Third Avenue would be less appealof the art department, said, "I have been ing."
By Amy O'Dell
Reporter------------

Photo by David l. Swiot

The bust ofJohn Marshall has turned his back to Hal GreerBoulevard and nowfaces OldMain.

Rockefeller to just say no to Thomas' confirmation
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Jay
Rockefeller, D-W.Va., on Monday announced his intention to vote against
confirming Clarence Thomas to the Supreme Court.
Rockefeller said the confirmation hearings showed a man who would bring
"profound mediocrity" to the Supreme
Court rather than judicial excellence.
"I cannot vote to grant lifetime tenure to
an individual who simply is not qualified;
who seems to lack basic legal knowledge;
who has shown disdain for enforcement of

at the confirmation hearings "a tremendous disappointment."
"Sadly, the hearings showed a man who
Sadly, the hearings showed a man who is an intellectual opportunist,
is an intellectual opportunist, pickvi{I' up
pic~ing up scraps of conservative legal thought to advance his career scraps of conservative legal thought to
not a lawyer of intellectual distinction.
advance his career - not a lawyer of
John D. Rockefeller IV intellectual distinction," the former gov·
U.S. senator ernor said.
Sen. Robert Byrd has said he was inclined to support Thomas' nomination.
the law; and whose judicial philosophy is tional rights by those on whom he will sit He hasn't said anything since.
The Senate is scheduled to vote on
either hesitant and vague, or frankly at in judgment," Rockefeller said.
Thomas'
nomination today.
Rockefeller
called
Thomas'
performance
odds with the full exercise of Constitu-
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COB turnover delays accreditation attempt
·ey Tony Pierro

Reporter-------A high turnover rate and low
percentage of tenured faculty
were cited by the dean of the
College of Business as being
indirectly responsible for the
college's decision not to seek accreditation.
According to the 1990-91 Faculty Characteristics Summary
issued by the Office of Institutional Research, COB has the
lowest percentage of tenured
employees in the university.
The summary says that only
43 percent of the full-time faculty in COB have tenure. However, an associate professor in

competitiveness which has
caused a high turnover among
• According to the ·1990-91 Faculty Characteristics
COB faculty in the past.
"In 1988, eight of 14 Ph.D's
Summary put out by the Office of Institutional Research
COB has the lowest percentage of tenured employees in that we recruited left because
they got little or no salary inthe university.
crease," Alexander said.
Alexander said he thinks
things are getting better.
the Department ofComputer SciChaudri applied for tenure "Last year we had no turnover,"
ence was recently granted ten- during the 1989-90 school year. he said. "The first time, I guess,
ure raising the percentage to 45. His application was rejected.
in history."
According to Dr. M. Jamil
However, he appealed the
He cited the student fee for the
Chaudri, newly tenured com- decision and in September, Presi- change, saying. that was one of
puter science professor, the low dentJ. Wade Gilley granted him the reasons it was imposed.
percentage of tenured employ- tenure on the recommendation
He also said that although the
ees in COB is the fault of Dean ofthe Institutional Hearing Com- percentage of tenured employRobert Alexander who controls mittee.
ees is not an issue in the accredithe promotion and tenure procHowever, Alexander says the tation process, having tenured
ess in the COB.
low percentage is due to a lack of professors IJ)eans that more and

better research will be done.
Alexander said research is one
of the main needs of COB in
seeking accreditation.
Dr. Carole J. Vickers, dean of
the College of Education, said
that a large number of tenured
faculty makes a better college.
"You do have an experienced
faculty and they're able to model
good teaching for people in the
college," Vickers said.
"It takes about five years for a
teacher to become a master in
the public school system and you
can apply to that college as well,"
she said.
COE has the summary's highest number of tenured faculty
members.

Governor's popularity 'superficial,' opponent says
CHARLESTON (AP)- West
Virginians gave Gov. Gaston
Caperton sharply higher marks
-in the latest West Virginia Poll
because they realize "he has a
tough job, he has made the tough
decisions and things are improving," his spokesman said Monday.
But a potential opponent in
the 1992 Democratic primary,
Attorney General Mario
Palumbo, said Monday he is undeterred because Caperton's
increasing popularity is "superficial."
The West Virginia Poll, released Monday, showed
Caperton's positive job performance rating jumped 11 percentage points in the past five months
to 41 per.cent, the highest since
he took office in January 1989.
The poll also found that 71
percent gave the Legislature a
negative performance rating in
the poll even as it returned for a
special session last week.
The West Virginia Poll interviewed 401 West Virginia residentsby telephone between Sept

~

~

NEED EXTRA INCOME
1111. . FOR 1991?

30 and Wednesday for The Associated Press, the Charleston
Daily Mail and WSAZ-TV of
Huntington. It was conducted by
Ryan-McGinn-Samples Research Inc. of Charleston and
has a margin of error of plus or
minus 4.9 percentage points.
Asked to rate Caperton's job
as governor, 5 percent said excellent, 36 percent said good, 40
percent said only fair, 15 percent
said poor and 4 percent did not
reply, according to the poll.
When asked the same question in May, 3 percent said excellent, 27 percent said good, 46
percentsaidonlyfair, 18percent
said poor and 5 percent did not
reply, according to the poll.
GubernatorialspokesmanBob
Brunner said the poll paralleled
Caperton's private polls.
"It appears that all of the private and public pollinghas shown
this steady, gradual increase,"
Brunner said. "The governor is
hearing a lot of encouraging
things from people and the polls
reflect that. More indications like
this are going to push him closer

• Rush $1.00wihSASE lo:

WVU

__.

Applications can be picked up in
Graduate School Office Old Main 113.
Deadline for applications is Friday,
October 11.

2W22 MSC.

STUDENTS
WANTED!
EARN UP ro
$10/HR.
Make your own hours, make
excellent money marketing
credit cards on your campus.

Representatives from:

School of MEDICINE
School of DENTISTRY
School of PHARMACY
School of NURSING
School of PHYSICAL THERAPY

Elections will be Oct.16 & 17 in the MSC.

CALL 1-800-050-8472 ext. 20
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poll generally has improved
since: 17 percent in April 1990,
27 percent in October 1990, 31
percent in January and 30 percent in May.
But it seems nearly everyone
still thinks badly of the Legislature.
Asked about the job legislators are doing, only 1 percent
said excellent, 21 percent said
good, 52 percent said only fair,
19 percent said poor and 7 percentdidn'tanswerordidn'tknow,
the poll found.
The recent opinion was better
than when the poll last asked the
same que·stion in April 1988,
when 89 percent gave the Legislature a fair or poor rating.
This time, the Legislature got
its worst ratings from the wellto-do, 83 percent; those living in
the Northern Panhandle, 82
percent; those 55 to 64 years old,
81 percent; and men, 71 percent;
according to the poll.
No age, education, income or
geographic group said the Legislature was doing an excellent or
good job, according to the poll_.

Health Sciences Representatives will be on campus Wednesday,
October 9 from 10 to 11 :30 a.m. in room
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to announcing for re-election."
Asked if good news for Caperton meant bad news for potential
challengers, including Palumbo,
Brunner said, "Let's say the governor is encouraged."
Palumbo, however, said the
poll
not going to have any
effect on me at all."
"He is traveling around, having fund-raisers, but he's not
dealing with the fundamental
problems. You go out there and
you know people see through
this," Palumbo said.
Caperton, a Democrat, defeated three-term Gov. Arch A
Moore Jr. with 59 percent of the
vote in November 1988, but his
positive job performance rating
as measur«d by the poll slipped
as soon as he took office: 25 percent in March 1989, 23 percent
in August 1989 and 22 percent in
February 1990.
Caperton's lowest point in the
poll came in March 1990, when
only 14 percent gave him a positive rating and 82 percent gave
him a negative rating.
Caperton's job rating in the
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LUXEMBOURG

Soviets to receive aid
for winter shortages
European Community finance
ministers Monday tentatively approved $2.4 billion in food and
medical aid for the Soviet Union to
help deal with possible shortages
this winter.
Dutch Finance Minister Wim Kok
said they would ask the United
States, Canada and Japan to provide additional funds for a total
Western aid package of more than
$7 billion. Soviet officials initially
sought $14.7 billion in aid.

WASHINGTON

Man charged with hiding
Iran-Contra information
Prosecutors Monday filed two
criminal misdemeanor charges
against former State Department
official Elliott Abrams.
One charge accuses Abrams of
not telling the Senate Foreign Relations Committee'what he knew about
Oliver North's secret network to
resupply the Nicaraguan Contras.
The second charge contends
Abrams covered up his solicitation
of $10 million from the country of
Brunei for the Contras.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Major water main break
closes schools Monday
A major water main ruptured
earlyMonday, leading to the closing
ofpublic schools in the city and surrounding Jefferson County and
prompting a warning to residents to
boil their water.
The break in a 48-inch main occurred about 5 a.m. in eastern Louisville. Water pressure dropped so
sharply fire officials asked residents not to tum on their taps.

MU
Court rejects Moore's appeal
THE PARTHENON

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S.
Supreme Court on Monday rejected arguments by former Gov. Arch Moore that he
wrongly was denied permission to withdraw his guilty pleas last year to extortion, fraud and other
charges.
The court made
its ruling without
comment.
Moore,68,saidin
his appeal that he
received bad legal
advice from his attorneys.
Moore reported to
a federal prison camp at Maxwell Air
Force Base in Montgomery, Ala., in August 1990 to begin serving a five-year, 10month sentence on extortion, mail fraud,
obstruction ofjustice and two tax charges.

Moore also was fined $170,000.
Moore signed a plea agreement in April
1990 in which he consented to plead guilty
to a five-count federal indictment. He
formally pleaded guilty on May 8, 1990,
but on June 28 asked to withdraw the
pleas. At that point, he had not been
sentenced.
U.S. District Judge Walter E. Hoffman
in Charleston refused to let.Moore withdraw the pleas, stating, "There is no fair
and just reason why I should permit now
thewithdrawal ofthe pleas ofguilty which
were made voluntarily under oath."
Under federal court rules, a defendant
must show a "fair and just reason" for
withdrawing a guilty plea, and trial judges
have broad discretion in determining
whether a defendant has met that burden
of proof.
Hoffman's denial was upheld by the

4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals last
April 23.
"A reopening of the plea would have
been futile," the appeals court ruled.
"There was no substance to Moore's claims.
It would have been pointless, perhaps
even unjust, to allow him to relitigate."
In the appeal acted on Monday, Moore's
lawyers said his decision to plead guilty
had been made "with great haste and
without the benefit of having time to reflect."
They said federal prosecutors gave
Moore less than 24 hours to decide whether
to sign the plea agreement even though
he had requested more time.
The appeal also said Moore should be
entitled to withdraw is pleas because government breached its promise to "make
no recommendation as to a specific sentence."

White House backs Thomas;
woman elaborates on charges
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Bush expressed "full confidence" Monday
in Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas, but two Senate supporters called for
more information on allegations by a former female aide that Thomas sexually
harassed her when they both worked for
the government.
A scheduled vote
this evening on confirming Thomas
appears to be on
track. Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell said he expected, the vote to
occur and Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Joseph
Biden Jr. said he saw np, reason to delay.
Ata news conference mNomian, Okla.,
Anita Hill, who made the charge, said she
had not acted for political purposes. She
called for "an official resolution of this.
My integrity has been called into question."
Hill, a tenured law professor at the
University ofOklahoma, said she did not
come to her decision lightly. "It is an
unpleasant issue; it is an ugly issue," she
said.
·

Hill elaborated on her charges that
Thomas harassed her with talk ofsex and
pornographic movies when she served as
his assistant at the Department ofEducation in 1981 and later when he headed the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
· She said she had sought to avoid publicity until word of her affidavit to the
Senate Judiciary Committee leaked out
over the weekend. "There is no way that I
would do something like this for political
purposes,"· she said.
Mitchell called the allegation "a serious charge" and said "each senator ought
to have the maximum amountofinformation available" about the allegation.
Biden said the committee members
knew ofHill's allegations when they voted
7-7 to send Thomas' nomination to the full
Senate without recommendation.
The White House called the charges a
"smear."
Sens. Paul Simon, Ill., and Howard
Metzenbaum, Ohio, both Democrats on
the Senate Judiciary Committee, called
for more time to review the matter and a
postponement of today's scheduled Senate confirmation vote.

Iran frees American
jailed for five years
on spying ·charges
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Iranian government has freed anAmerican engineer impri&<med for five
ye~:r~ on;charg~I! <>f spying for. the
CIA, U.S. officials.said Monday.
•••·•·· :/.199:f>a.t tis .was freed Monday and
..:~:Qlgo~l'lr~ugh ,Eµr()pe <;>n J:iis wayto
Uie tJriite<J.S\ates, said .an .official
anonymity.
/' Patt.is, 94L:w.~r:l.t~.d for Cosmos
• • •·• ~ngin,~e~ 9fJ3.eµi.~sda, Md., atIran's

·•·•·•·who:fequested

:;:!~iffba,~.t.·~:::~::~ ~!
0

1
•

ill111?~~~~;
:t!I~tm!it::F~~.s~~::portedly
•~orifes~e(l to spying for the 'CIA He
/ ~~quoted.in a·teJevision interview
:};iri;J986as saying he had supplied
11
·• ••1

1~~&~t:;t!~!~~"::~1;~;~~:

1

F blackmarket:money rates, rumors
f )ibotitih~heal'tl1 ofA;yatollah Ruhol. liiliKhotrieini and other internal sub-
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6 11 Meatball Sub - Loaded
Open until 2 AM
iust $1.69

•;· ~.~:~_~::~~-·'"'·. -. : -~.?t/~Y.-:. .,, :; ::~-, The 6" Meatball Sub Only

' \ St.69

HAIR & TANNING SALON

419 12th Street

525-7898

Hey, manl •
Is that
The Parthenon?
Well,

turn it up!

Selling name makes
·g ood business sense
•Take the money and run.•
Steve Miller
It really is nothing more than a business decision.
And, being the biggest business in Hunt- ington, Marshall has a right t.o sell the opportunity t.o name the new stadium t.o the largest
contribut.or.
President J. Wade Gilley has instructed the
Physical Facilities and Planning Committee
t.o delay naming the stadium until he has
talked with two parties possibly interested in
oontributing $5 t.o $10 million.
Gilley said ifthe university receives a large
sum of money t.o strengtheii its academic
programs it does not matter that the oontribut.ors have a say in naming the stadium or any
other building.
But, t.oour knowledge, thelargestcontribut.or t.o the college ha,s not been contacted ... the
student body.
And perhaps there's a reason.
The student body appears too apathetic to
care about such a trivial matter as naming a ·
new $30 million stadium.
A student government election can count
on an average voter turnout of about 2 percent. Professors must entice students t.o attend special functions on campus with the
promise of extra credit.
Some instruct.ors even offer points for donating blood when the Red Cross Bloodmobile
comes t.o the university.
· Of course, the same vocal minority that
always speaks out may speak out this time,
too-crying for its right t.o name the stadium.
Then the petty arguments andinfightingcould
start.
The administration could look to the students for input on naming the stadium.
But apparently they aren't up t.o watching
hell freeze over while they wait on an answer.
It's just a business decision. Perhaps even a
step in the right direction.
And perhaps a little progress will inspire a
bit less apathy.
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MAPS reaction

was predictable
To the Editor:

confirmed this month as the newest ate School is not working for WVU,
justice. MAPS seems to have the what makes you think that it will
reputation of crying wolf, and of work for us?
spilling oil on 5th Avenue, once too
often.
Graduate Student Council

Edwin R. Haney
Ironton, Ohio, graduate student

Dean distributes
Graduate students school's defense

I found the MAPS reaction to Judge·
Clarence Thomas' nomination to the
Supreme Court predictably negative
in their Sept. 27 letter in The PartheTo the Editor:
non. The objection of groups like
MAPS to everything the current and
Because The Parthenon declined
previousRepublicanadministrations To the Editor:
to
print my guest commentary have done is one constant in an everchoosing
instead to run a totally irchanging university.
This is in response to the article on
However, I would like to point out Wednesday that was about Staff relevant story about 1980's 'IV shows
something that a casual observer of Council'sadministrativerestructur- - I have disseminated my statethe recent confirmation hearings ing proposal. This proposal would ment to members ofthe MU commumight have guessed - neither.the disband the Graduate School, and nity (at my own expense, I might
senators, inquisitors, nor Judge place all responsibility for graduate add. I have not used scarce univerThomas seemed completely honest students on the separate colleges.
sity resources to print or address my
or open about their judicial philosoThis would be very detrimental to commentary).
phy.
Marshall's graduate students.
I have done so for two reasons.
Some of the senators wanted to
They would be spread out all over One, The Parthenon is wrong when
hear what they believed about vari- campus, with nothing at all to unify it implies that I am fearful oflosing
ouslegalandsocialissuesfromJudge them and to be sure that their spe- myjob. I am a tenured member ofthe
Thomas so he could be labeled a
hypocrite. On the other hand, if the cial needs are met. The separate English department and have every
judge had been totally honest about colleges are not equipped to do that. intention of ending my academil: cahis legal views he would have been
It would also make things more reer teaching the subject I love. My
deemed unacceptable to the liberal complicatedatgraduationtime. Who concern is based on principle and
dogma of certain members of the will organize the graduation list and upon a desire to address important
judiciary committee, who will no take the time to verify the eligibility issues in higher_education, which
doubt vote againstJudge Thomas on of each and every student? This -will The Parthenon prefers to ignore.
ideological grounds alone. This care- be difficult if the colleges must do
Second, Dr. Sam Clagg and Presifully staged 'fencing match' accom- this separately. It just makes sense
dent J . Wade Gilley have presented
plished nothing substantial for ei- for the Graduate School office to do
ther side.
this, where all graduate student us with an opportunity to assess the
It can be truly said that both the information is on file in one location. administrative structure at this inWhite House and Congress have
We would like to publicly state our stitution. My guest commentary is
politicized the nomination and con- view on the decentralization of the designed to enlarge the dialogue.
Anyone who has not received a
firmation process and the entire Graduate School. Graduate students
exercise now seems a waste of time.
copy may contact me.
How could MAPS have truly expected are mostly commuters and are not a
"clear answers" which MAPS mem- unified group. The Graduate School
Dr.LeonardJ. Deutach
hers would have objected to based on office is the only thing that ties us all
Dean of the Graduate School
the group's ideological aims? This together, and we think that is very
organization's naivety is truly as- much needed. The Graduate School EDITOR'S NOTE: The Parthenon'• poltounding to read about.
is essential for the well-bei~ of ::,Y fo~=•t
Since I do not find the entire record Marshall's graduate students. We mu: be
i.u.rs to the
of Clarence Tho~~ - as f!'e~n,ted . . stro~~ly ~~ ';1~ gr9:~~~. ~tud~n~ 1: t edltOf. o.n Deutach'aguest cornmenby MAPS - objectionable; I ·see ·no . , ·.to take·astand on this1SSae: If'OJ)el'~, 1ta~wiietoo ~hyto be conaldered a
1, valid, HUOb' .why·_he.'ah1>uld·ll0t 1be ~\ ating :without a-eentralaed G ~-·• letw4•• editor. " , ~ ,. . • . , .

need central office
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Center helps students get on the write track
By Sheri L Morris

Reporter---------Can't get started on that English essay?
Don't know how to document that research paper? What is a comma splice
anyway?
·
The Writing Center in Corbly Hall can
help with all those problems and more.
The center offers a number of services to
students, faculty, staff and the commu-

nity.
Ten English teaching assistants, a peer
tutor and English faculty all spend time
in the center giving free advice and oneon-one help to anybQdy who needs it. The
staff of the center can help a student get
started on an essay, organization, mechanics, grammar, research papers and
documentation styles.
A Macintosh lab with seven computers
and printers is also available for students

to use. Even ifa student has never used a
computer before, people are there to get
them started and answer questions.
Unlike past semesters when the center
experienced funding troubles, this semester the Writing Center received 10 cents
from each student activity fee-a total of
$576. For the first two years that the
center was in operation, it received no
funding from the university and was only
able to function through donations.

David Hatfield, director of the center,
said they asked the deans of each college ·
for funding because all students can use
the center, not just students from the
College of Liberal Arts. The center is the
only Macintosh computer lab on campus
that is open to all students.
The Writing Center is open Monday
through Thursday 9 a.m.- noon and 1
p.m.-3 p.m. and on Friday'from 9 a.m. noon.

**********************
ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF SGA
-tc·

~
4th Av•. a 12th St.
52S·-ill 1

OPEN Tuesday thru Friday 10 • 7
Saturday 10 • 5

Appmlln,.,,,, App,9Clal«ll

Accealbl• lo wh-.khalrs.

H A. I R. C U T S

,

Men's $ 7 .. 00

Women's $10.00

Shampoo,
Cut & Style $10.00

Shampoo,
·
Cut & Style $12.00

*1. -~£~!2~EY & ~~~~~R!~2~ ~

*Six Tuition waivers are available
* to you, fu'lded through the
"'-. sacrlflclng of our salaries.
: :Appllcat1ons available In S.G.A.
....-office MSC.

)t 2. "Dead Week"
)t Passed 'Dead Week', where no
~ major tests

and papers are to
: : be ~gned to you ~ week
""'before flnais. Look for more
Information in the catalog.
3."Expgnslon gl Computer

.-------~~~~~111111!1~1!'1!~~~~---. a
830 10th St.
.
'Top 40 & Classic
Rock&Roll"

MONDAY· Monday !'light Football Big
Screen 1V, Pitcher, Pizza - $6.50
TU§DAY • $2.00 Pitchers
WEDNESDAY - Ladies Night FREE Specials
8 p.m. t o 1 a.m.
THURSDAY - 2 for I for EVERYONE all
night. 'Thirsty Thursday" - all ladles with
MU ID will drink for free -· 8 'till late!
MU Guys - 2.00 pitchers.
FRIDAY & SA1URDAY - Ladies Night FREE
Specials 8-11 .

Proper ID required - Must be 19 to enter ,..

Im

During Finals Week,

i(

Encouraged the housing office~
to make a special deal for
~
students who are Interested In
Jiving In residence hons during i(.
finals.
i(

iC·

6. "Cgmpys Crimewatch"
Anocated $820.00 to Campus
Crlmewatch for the purchase
of new equipment.
7. "petjtion ggqnst Fee

locrease·,

t
tt

hours and Ubrqy hours, •
Expressed opposition
Hours were expanded upon by · to proposed fee lncreaes by
bl ti t si I f
~
S.G.A. (resolution #9 sponsored
o ec ng o gn ng orms.
~
* by Sen. MIiier on behalf of
Encouraged other student
i(
* Executives.
body presidents to do the
~
,_._ 4. "Fjne Free Day at Ubrgry"
so~.
. •
"1'
"f" Overdue books were taken back 8. Off-Campus Housmg ,
i(
)t-with no fines Imposed. Students We trippled the information on ~
)t-saved over $600.00.
off-campus housing.Info at
i(

*-*********************

Psi Chi, the psychology honorary,
will sponsor a lecture by Dr. Elaine
Baker, chairwoman of lhe Department of Psychology, entitled "Careers in psychology" at3 p.m. Thursday in Harris Hall 342.

Anthropology/Archaeology Club
will meet at 1 p.m. Friday in Smith
Hall530.
Student Development c..terwill
a dale rape program, a
seminar of !heir Concern Series In
the Substance Abuse Programs at
2:30 p.m. lDdayin Memorial Student
Center 2W22. For more Information, call 696-3315.

present

Canterbury Fellowship, the Episcopal student group, will have a
meeting and fellowship at 5:30 p.m.
every Thursday at the Campus
Christian Center. For more information, call 696-3055.

Just Back From The Nuclear Arms Reduction Talks In Moscow

Don't miss!
D!!!!o!~tu~~!,!~Jn?a~srg
"From Vietnam to the Gulf War:
What have we learned?"
8:00 p.m. October 8, 1991
Don Morris Rm, .MSC
Ellsberg, author ofthe Pentagon Papers, the top-secret study ofthe U.S. 23-year involvement in Vietnam, was consultant for the White House,
State and Defense Departments on weapons and nuclear plans. After the government case against him was dismi~ed in 1973 on the basis
of government misconduct, be became a leading figure in the peace movement. Today be is Senior Research ~ociate of the Harvard Medical
School's Center for Psychological Studies in the Nuclear Era.
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By GARY LARSON

Catch a little Hell every Thursday in The Parthenon

TONIGHT!
At The Far Side's spy center

Look for
.

Two for One Drlnksl

'-/

IRice on TV/ Wednesdays
1n
The Parthenon

JOHN MARSHALL PHARMACY

1801 Sixth Avenue Huntington , WV 25703
696-7206

I
I
I
I

!We _Accept
PE~I
__________

·.I
I

:
:

.-------------~ I

Free bottle of Tylenol
with coupon

The Word Shop

1045 Fourth Ave., Huntington
·523-9574

~---------------------~

I
I
I
I

1YPING A RESUMf
SEJlVJCllS

:
:

~~~ !:!~N~~!f'!'!R_!?,!~,!.=~_!!·!:!~!°_P~mJ

632 TfflllOD

~

522-WORD

0.8.A.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. (U
Repair.) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 1-805-9628000, E. GH-10783 forcurrentrepolist.

1501 3rd Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
A HUNTINGTON COMPANY

TWO FOR TUESDAY
Tuesday 9-17-91
5pll!. to 9pm
Buy any Super Sub or Large Salad at
regular price and get a Super Sub or Large
Salad of equal or lesser value FRBBI
'

Dine in or carry out only.
Not valid with any other offer.

·
,
.
:
,

TWO BDR HOUSE, living room &dining
room. Kitchen furnished w/slove, refrigerator. Washer &dryer. Off street parking and garage. can 523-9672 after 6.
NEED ROOMMATE to share 2 BDRM
. Apt. nexttoMU.,$190/Month.522-8461
TWO BEDROOM living room/kitchen
combination. Deck. New construction,
parking. One block from MSC. $325
plus utilities. Vacant. Clean. 522-4327.
NEAR MUI 3 bedroom, central heal.
$375/monlh. No ts. 523-8822.

0 Siu·

dents or student organizations promoting our Spring Break Packages. Good
Pay and Fun. Call CMI 1-800-423 5264.
ON CAMPUS PARKING · $22.Monlh
Covered parking- ~./Month 522-8461

.'\''CLA$S1fiEPAitRAte.S ':<
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Herd tries to focus on game

,-----

Players to honor Coffman with 62 on helmets for season
on. It's a real heart break and
tragedy but we have to unite for
this game."
Coffman died Thursday of a
The football team will attempt
to put the death of freshman J. viral blood disease.
In memory of Coffman players
D. Coffman in the back of its
mind as it prepares for its big- will wear his number 62 on their
gest test ofthe year against Fur- helmets for the rest of the season.
~ -- - -. man Saturday.
Donnan said the team took
"We can't put it
behind us but we antibiotics as a precautionary
have to try and step to ensure no one catches the
focus on Fur- virus. "There is nothing to worry
man," Coach Jim about," he said. "It was just preDonnan
said cautionary."
After three days off to attend
Monday . "It's
'-'--"- - -L-..=::.J hard to · judge
memorial and funeral services,
COFFMAN what the players the team resumed practice Satmood is especially when some- urday night.
To prepare for Furman's grass
thing like this happens that you
don't expect.
field The Herd will practice on
"We have to continue. Life goes St. Cloud Commons baseball

field.
Donnan said he's more worried
about being idle than playing on
grass.
"I'm concerned with all the
time we've· had off in the last
month with the two open dates
and the two games where we
weren't tested," he said.
"I'm worried about execution
and going against a good team
after a month off."
However Donnan said he
thinks his team is heading in the
right direction.
"I feel good about the team
developing, its direction and
coming together. I think in the
next seven weeks we'll prove we
are one ofthe better teams in the
conference and the country. We
have the potential to do this."

VOLLEYBALL: The volleyball team played three games
this weekend, winning one and
losing two.
The Herd defeated Western
Carolina 10-15, 15-10, 15-8, and
15-8, but lost to Furman 12-15,
10-15, 15-17 and UNC-Asheville
12-15, 9-15, and 12-15.
Marshall continues to dominate the Southern Conference
statistically, leading in four of
six categories, but has only
managed a 1-4 record in the
conference and 6-13 overall.
RUGBY: The Rugby Club
lost to Ohio Wesleyan 12-10 this
weekend on two penalty kicks in
the second half.
Marshall led 10-6 at halftime,
but had problems going against

The Herd lost to Eastern Michigan Saturday 2-1 on two first
period goals. Shawn Sizemore
scored Marshall's only goal on an
assist by Scott Collings.
In the consolation game Sunday Marshall lost to the University of Miami 4-1 which drops
the Herd to 4-4-2 on the season.
Tino Lore was able to score off of
an assist by Brian Rag'.lne for
Marshall's lone goal.
The soccer team will play
Wednesday at Salem.
CROSS COUNTRY: The men
cross country team finished
fourth and the women seventh
Saturday at the UNC-Charlotte
Invitational.
The men were led by Tony
Patrick, who finished 16th with

By Alan P. Pittman

Sports E d i t o r - - - - - -

the wind in the second half. The
team now is 1-3 on the season
with two losses coming to Ohio
Wesleyan.
Next game on.Saturday at Ohio
University.
GOLF: The golf team tied for
seventh out of 18 teams this ·
weekend at the Eastern Kentucky University Fall Classic.
Marshall scored 624 to tie
Tennessee Tech and Cincinnati
for seventh.
The Herd was led by Bill
HutchesonandEricShaffer, who
tied for 10th with a score of 151.
SOCCER: The soccer team
lost to Eastern Michigan and the
University of Miami (Ohio) this
weekend at the Miami Tournament.

Marshall University's Psychology ·ainic ...
will offer a variety of psychological services to university
studepts and personnel and community residents during the fall
semester. Services are available for psychological and
interpersonal problems, including depression, anxiety, stress
rital and family problems, relationship concemsand difficulti
. with children's behavior and learning.

For Further Information Contact Dr. Jeff Boggess
(Oink Director) at 696-2770, or the Marshall University
Department of Psychology at 696-6446.

cS

•g1'l 1' atv ~t)-HAIR & NAIL DESIGN
l
1112 4th Avenue

697-HAJR <697-4247>
M-F 9-7, Sat. 9-6

Perm Sale
Redken Perms

$29 ..99
El<Pire• October 19, 1991

Redken products now
on sale • 15% OFF

--

SPORTS
-----7

CONTEST

Beat The Parthenon editors'
fqotball picks

•
•
•
O

O

D

Furman

•

wvu

•
•

Marshall
Temple

Texas
Flo rida

Miami

O

PennSt.

D

Dallas

Miss. St. -

Q

entucky

D

NYJets

rninois

[Johio St.

D

Kansas

D

Atlanta

Qotre Dame D

Pittsburgh

•
•
•
•
O

0

Oklahoma
Tennessee
cincinnali

Houston
Miami
sF49er

•Please mail or bring entries to Smith Hall 311 by 5 p.m. Thursday.
•The editor's picks will appear in Friday's edition.
•Names of winners will be published in The Parthenon on Tuesday.
•Those who choose more winners than the editors win.
•Those who choose the most correct will be placed in a hat. One name
will be drawn as the winner of the sweatshirt, and one will be drawn for
the six-foot party sub.
•One entry per person, please.

Name:

#

L---------------------~
a time of26:05. Mark Gladwell
finished 21st in 26:21.
The women were led by Michelle Strager, who finished 15th
with a time of 18:49. Christa
Gibson finished 20th in 19:02.
TENNIS: The tennis team
defeated West Virginia
Wesleyan 8-1 Saturday then lost
4-5 to University of Charleston
Sunday.
BASEBALL: The baseball
team's double header was rained
out Saturday.
The teams next game is Wednesday at 3 p.m.

GET SHOT!
Student Portraits For 1991-92 Yearbook
BW31 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon
and 1 - 5 p.m. Monday Oct. 7 through Friday Oct. 11.
BOTH PART-TIME AND FW-TIME STUDENTS ELIGIBLE!

•· ·Wf NNE-R·S •
· .Jn Friday'spaperwe..forgot
. to include our Clemson/
: · C3~ia
ltdid_n't matter ·
·_· he¢au$e w.epict<ed Clemson
~u:id ~tlf3y. lost, > . .·
·
/: · .Ovefall .t he:editors wentsgood enough to .
54 otth'e 65 entries:· ·
Tliree:.entries.picked 10
•· tQrrect. Matthew Lewis, Richie Clark; and Bobby Holt. .
• :Matthew Lewis was the
. winnerohhesweatshirt from
fhe Marshall _.University
Bookstore. Richie Clark was
the winner of the six-foot sub
from Subway. . .
.
Nine correct: •Mark Rosencrance, Steve Edwards,
· Jennifer Jobe, Jimmy Cunningham, Keith Darden, Jay
Frye, Chrissy Priore 'and ·
Brian Hornbuckle:
Nextweek's prizes include:
. 1.st place_:__ Marshall sweat~
· · shirt from •the university
•, bookstore. 2rld place-Six. foot sub from Subway.

pick.

::!!(Ihatwas
·::beat
.0\
>

•••••m·
i
1!11111iltl• -l~~y:~~ ·•

UIII $500... $1000... $15,0

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

rn!~ -.ie.tr~ ·

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.
Absolutely no lnmtment required!
CALL 1-800-950-8472. ext 50
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Making music for the thinking man
owa City, Iowa
isn't typically
thought of as the
birthplace ofelectrifying college
bands.
But, then again,
Head Candy isn't
exactly your typical college band.
"It's music for
the
thinking
man," said singer/
guitarist Mike
Sangster.
Guitarist Doug
By Em1l1e Burch Roberson is credited with coming
Reporte r
up with the name
that seems to suit
the group's style of music.
"I book a club so I get all of this
promo stuff',• he said. "One time I
was reading this band's promo and it
said that these guys' music was pure
head candy. I thought, wow, that's it
... And that's where the name Head
Candy came from."
With musical influences ranging
from the Beatles to Sonic Youth,the
overall sound definitely is food for
the mind.
"We use different tunings on the
guitar. EA D G B.E are the common
tunings," Sangster said. "We don't
use these ... when you play in the
same tuning all the time, you tend to
. see the same tunings in that pattern.
By utilizing different tunings you
either mess -around and come up
with something cool or try different
things."
He also said the band emphasizes
"singing and melody over powerful
guitar."
Roberson added, "We have a bit of
melody, but a lot ofcrunch. It's kinda
grungy, but we sing. We don't yell."
Head Candy's unusual guitar licks
and intriguing lyrics led them to capture the title at the University of
Iowa's 1990 Riverfest Battle of the
Bands.
After winning $5,000 and "studio
time that was part of the deal," as
Sangster puts it, "we recorded a
demo."
Head Candy's demo earned the
band a contract with Link Records,
and that launched the small-scale
tour that brought them to Huntington and Gumby's last week.
"John Kerwood [the owner of
Gumby's] called our booking agent
in Chicago and he hooked us up,"

Phoco coortMy of Link Records

Head Candy is, from top: bassist Jim Val/et, drummer Jim Viner, guitarist Doug Roberson and singer Mike Sangster.

Roberson said.
the Levee in Charleston with the
Electric Lullaby performed as
As luck - or maybe fate - would . local band, Electric Lullaby, opening scheduled on both nights.
have it, Head Candy wound up play- for the group.
The change in plans didn't upset
ing four gigs in West Virginia inHowever, "Somebody broke their the band, and bassist Jim Vallet
stead of the planned two.
hand or something, so John asked us ended up spending his 23rd birthday
Thursday and Fridiiy nights Black back," Sangster explained between on Tuesday playing on stage.
Ca t Bone was ·to play Gumby's and sets on Thursday.
"I like West Virginia.~

